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WARNING: 
Refer to the enclosed user  
guide for complete instructions 
and important safety notices.
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WE CAN’T WAIT TO 
HEAR FROM YOU!
Rate this product and let us 
(and millions of your closest 
friends) know what you think! 
Visit your retailer’s  
website or www.bissell.com.



1.   Hold the tool 1 inch above soiled surface and spray 
trigger to apply cleaning formula.

2.  Gently scrub the area with brush on tool.

3.  Apply downward pressure to the tool and pull it 
toward you to suction up the dirt and cleaning  
formula. Continue until no more dirt can be removed. 
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For information about repairs or replacement 
parts, or questions about your warranty, call:
BISSELL Consumer Care 1-800-237-7691 
Monday – Friday 8 am - 10 pm ET
Saturday 9 am - 8 pm ET 
Sunday 10 am - 7 pm ET
Or visit the BISSELL website www.bissell.com

QUICK PREP STEPS

ASSEMBLY

1.  Unwrap hose and select desired tool.  
Tool easily snaps onto hose.

2.  Remove tank from tool side of unit. Pull on the 
black tab to remove rubber stopper and reveal 
tank opening.

3.  Your tank is marked for a large stain or a small 
stain. Based on your cleaning need, fill with hot 
tap water to the water fill line. Add OXYgen 
Boost to the OXYgen Boost fill line. Add BISSELL 
2X formula to the formula fill line.

4.  Replace rubber stopper, then replace the tank 
on the machine.

5.  Twist the quick release cord wrap to release the 
cord, plug in, and you’re ready to spot clean!

GUIDELINES TO SPOT CLEAN

1.  Slide flex hose clip into the opening on the front 
of the machine until you hear a “snap.” 

2.  Snap the hose grip bracket into the back of 
machine on the clean tank side. Wrap flex hose 
around unit and snap hose grip into bracket.  

3.  Attach cord wrap by snapping it into place  
on the dirty water tank side of the machine. 
Wrap power cord around cord wrap.

BISSELL 2X Portable Machine Spot & Stain Formula 
and OxyGen Boost Formula

CLEANING FORMULA 
››  Always use genuine BISSELL portable deep cleaning 

formulas. Non-BISSELL cleaning solutions may harm 
the machine and will void the warranty.


